A new perspective on Neolithic figurines
Douglass W. Bailey

I11trod uction
We are in an unsa.tisfactory position in our understanding of Neolithic figurines. The

ex. isting ex:.? lana.tions and engagements with these objects,

my own previous work included,
are misguided. We need a new vision of Neolithic figurines; indeed a new way of looking
al objects such as figurine s. This new way intends to challenge us over how we see figu
rines..

Prni()IIS approacltes to tigurines

Wh:y do we need a 11ew vision of Neolithic figurines? A detailed assessment of previous
research on figurines. from the Balkan Neolithic would require a book of its own. Even a

descriptive review of the a.??earance of figurines in local and international publications ex
ceeds both the scape and purpos.es of this paper: to highlight the challenges that face figurine
researcb a.nd to suggest how work can move forward. The trend in present research is

historiographic: to s tudy not the figurines themselves but to examine the studies of figurines,
the sch.ools of interpretation and proposed interpretations. Important texts on figurine
h istoriography include Richard Lesure's new article (Lesure in press), two papers by Meg
Conlcey and Ruth Tringh.am (Conkey and Tringham (1995); Tringham and Conkey ( 1 999))
and a collection of shortercomments in the Cambridge Archaeological Journal' s 1996 View
point section entitled "Can we interpret figurines" (Hamilton 1996; Bailey 1996; Ucko 1996; .
Ha.ala.nd and Haa.land 1 996; Joyce 1996). Many analyses concentrate on Goddess interpreta
tions given life b:y Marija. Gimbutas1 (Ucko 1962, 1968; Fleming 1969; Haaland and Haaland
1 995; Meskell 1 995). Sorne investigate the gendering of figurine studies, highlighting the
dama.ge that Mother Goddessism ha.s done, paradoxically, to a feminist archaeology.2
Be:yond historiogra.phies, the rnajority of figurine scholarship appears in excavation
reports. and interpretiv e essa:ys. Of these, many propose specific meanings or functions
for figurines. In addition to the Mother Goddess interpretations, the common references
are to ritual, re1 igion and sp iritual life. Most propose anecdotal functions: figurines as
dolls, toys., m ag ic a] items, afterlife accessories, sexual aids, fertility figures, effigies,
talismans, ritual figures, concubines, slaves, puberty models, training mechanisms, votive
and hea.lin g objects, pa.rts of initiation ceremonies, contracts, territory markers, identity
markers (Meskell 1 999).
Few attributions of function offer substantial argument to support their interpre
tations. Man:y avoid ex.plicit discussion of the assumptions upon which preferred inter-
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pretati()llS re st. Thc r-e�ults

are evocative, (why else the success and continuity of Moth
are also simp listic. They offer anecdote in the p lace
ex.plancttioll. The)' avoLd the transparency of approach required of a rigorous, reflectiv
methoil or th..e theoretical reasoning that underpins modem archaeology. Worse sti
tll i s ll!lr e fle�t ive ap (l ro ac h is exclusive; authors provide complete and seamles
illterp ret�ti�11 s. Reader s are not given the opportunity to trace the ways that the da
are j ()ined ·�dtil �a..rt i<ular interpretations. B ecause of this, anecdota} interpretation
elimina.te the poten1i aJ for criticism or for the development of alternative meanings �
()CL.rticlllilr fi,gu.rines. Everything is presented as if it were sLrnple and clear. There
neitiler debate n o r even any reason to stimulate debate. The worst news is that .
maj()r:it}' af �r:imiLT)' publications of figurines follow the anecdota} approach. Why
tl:tis the case� Whal a..re the altematives?
Wit.h very fe� e::xceptions, current and previous approaches are unsatisfying becau
tlley a5k thevrong que�tions : questions about typology and chronology (what is the diffe
ence betv�een figuriJJes of Harnangia Type A and Harnangia Type B?); questions about th
gender i>C!laJLc-e of societies and the search for matriarchies and patriarchies (was the Vine
clllture d�mi._n a.ted \)y rnen or women?); questions about the rosters of pantheons (was th
Bird-Godde10.s ortlte B11ll Consort present?). These are important questions but they are th
wmn.g one� t() ask ifw e seek the meaning of anthropomorphic figurines. Why are they th
wmn.g que!>ti()llS? llecau se these questions betray a radical misconception or ignorance o
the com� lexLties and d)'narnics of material colture and, more critically, of visual eulture.
doing sa they di5ta.nce thernselves from a real understanding of figurine meaning.
Even Ln stll d ies where archaeologists acknowledge the complexity and arnbiguity o
life and of V'isuC!l ct�ltllre3• they fail to move beyond a preliminary, superficial level o
understandLn g . llldeed many figurines probably did function as Lrnages of divinities or wo
sllipped ancestars. These suggestions for figurine function, however, are not assessabl
There ex ist na rneclla�isms for evaluating the accuracy of these anecdota! suggestion
Ev aluatioll is nat simpl y a rnatter of developing a more complex set of hypotheses or apply
ing a rnore rig oro11s statistica} analysis, or even of acquiring better contextual informatia
durin.g ex.c av�tion, of sieving and of 100% sampling. In the end, our inability to assess thes
propositi o n s is n()t important; even if you and 1 could prove (or even agree) that
particular :figwine represents a goddess or an ancestor, both the proof and the equation
are irreleva11t. T() de term ine what is represented by a figurine is not of primary
irnporta.nce. ls it of interest? Yes. But, is it fundamental to a fuller understanding of
prehi st()ric figurill es? No.
G o d d e �si._s mJ) but tl:tey

·

·

New IJIIestiolls
We rnust ask mo re comrnitted questions about objects such as figurines. By
askLng questions abo11t the character of objects and about representational objects in
p art ic ll lar. It i s rno re i mportant to understand the w ays in which miniature
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anthropom()Iphic represeJltati()llS sllcceeded in being the political tools, goddess images,

'

votive offerings ()r ancestor p o rtrait5 that each figurine analyst has suggested. How
and why could figmine5 play the roles that they did in domestic negotiations of identity,

in the rnmife5tatio11 of til.e otheJW()rldly, in the presencing of the deceased? Why weren' t
these r())es filled by other ty:pes () { rn2terial culture? Why not by oral culture? Why not
by otber media of repre sentatio11 ar other objects? Why not by objects made by different
raw rn aterials? Wltat are tlle Jl()Wers a.nd consequences of representation in general
and representation of the hl!mM. oody

in

particular? What is the significance of human

representa.ti()llS made in rniniature ? What is the significance of the fact that these
Neolitbic Clfltllropomorphs are m()deled in three-dimensions?
H()w sllall we try to a.11swer the�e questions?
Let us begin by tllinking; i1l terms (){vis ual events, a term familiar to those engaged in

the smdy of visual cultllre_ 4 At its core, visual culture is about the interaction between

viewer and the viewed, the relationship between the person looking (i.e., the spectator) and

the thillg that that person is looking at_ This interaction is a visual event. From this simple

idea, new challenges arise f()r IlS i1l Ollr quest to better understand Neolithic figurines. We
need ta is()late and to understmd four tlJ.ings:

1 ) the viewer, 2) the viewed 3) the conditions
of the interaction ()f tbe v iewer and tlJ.e viewed; and 4) the significance of that interaction in
its social and politica.l C()ntex.:ts.
For e:xarnple, we must a.sk what effects do the particular physical characteristics of a
figurine have an the spectator? These Me questions about the medium, about the condition

of a figurine and about the consequences of these conditions. In this sense you and 1, to
gether, need t() foc11s an understanding how people respond to different visual media.
How shall we do this? We can begm by redefining the objects we call figurines. In
this sense, a Neolithic figurine consists ()f three fundamental conditions. A figurine is a
miniature: it is a small thing, it is a reduction in scale. Second, a figurine is anthropomor

phic; thus we are engaging ()Djects that represent of the human form. Third, a figurine is a
three-dimensional abject; it is thus a small human representation that is modeled in the
round_ On tbeir own, each of these conditions has important consequences for the way that
figurines are, for the ways that we Ullderstand them, indeed for the ways in which they
worked in southea.stern Europe during the Neolithic. Taken together these conditions evoke
strong; feelillgs in you and 1 wlten we look at or, importantly, hold a figurine.
.
Focus with me on one ()f these fundamental conditions, the three-dimensionality of a
figurine. Let us ex.arnine what is significant about these objects' three-dimensionality. An
ex.ammation of three-dimensionality will lead u s. strangely perhaps, to recognize that, first,
figurines confront the spectator with a paradox, second, that this paradox. is irresolvable,
and third, and perbaps most bizarrel:y. that within the irresolvability of the paradox resides
one of the fundaments of a better understanding of Neolithic figurines.
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W h a t haiJJEIIS when o11e engages a 3D object?
'Illrce-<lim�Jlsjonaliry

affects the spectator in ways that distinguish it from other m

Enga�eltlent v ith. a three-dimensional object demands a commitment of bodily mov
ment. It el!�e�ges the l>od y of the spectator, mov ing her, attracting hirn, repelling the
repo�iti()lliJlg; :he1. 'Tilis is true whether the object is representational, as is a figurine, o
wllether il is 5omething e lse, as are many of the three-dimensional objects that engage us
dj<t.

·

e"'eryclil.y l ife (e.!l· · c a:rs, books, sculpture, buildings). Three-dimensional objects invite th
spectatCJr (.:ampel b..e1 even) intD fuller, deeper, proxemic

relationships. A three-dimension

.

j)T()"'CJl<es the spectator to build up, to assemble, to collect, an understanding of the
thin!l being "jewecL The u11cierstanding that emerges is complex, multi-part and not fLXed o
olljec t

·

<lictated by the mak::er

Dr artist. Three-dimensional objects seduce the spectator to find out,
to see, to walk:-arouncl-the-back-and-see-for-themselves what is behind, to see what is be
bN, w hat i> above.

VuslJS: the two-dimensional
Whe11 )'()U artei 1 engage

.

a tluee-dimensional representation that one can hold in the
hand such as a fi!lUrime CJT when one encounters a more recent object such as Auguste
Rociin' s Le P a1.s�ur which we walk around, we establish a radically different relationshiiJ
w ith the thmg that we are lao lcing at than when we engage a two-dimensional representa
tion, eve11 if it is a pll()tograph or a drawing of that same figurine or marble sculpture. Two-.
dimensional re presentation is a prison for the spectator. Painters, photographers, cartogra
pher s dicta.te the t:ype Df rel ati onslli p that the spectator can have with the abject viewed; ,
they pre-detennine a.Jid fix tlle terms, conditions and consequences of the visual event. In

·

two-dimem;i()n.a.l repre sentation,

the spectator oniy ever has one position from which to see

the imag;e. Gr anted, tlle spectator may move around and change her position, she may peer
cl()se- u p or back awa.y, but, so long as she stays in front of the image, the perspective one

has of the p ainting, clrawing ()r photograph remains the same. The spectator is in perspectiva!
pr iso n . 5

A three-d imen.siona.l abject is fundamentally different: it liberates the spectator.
The sp ectatCJI is free to move around the three-dimensional abject (if the abject is
l arger) ()f to mCJve the abject itself, in one's hand for example, if it is small. The view .
from tlle •rear' is "Very different then the one from the 'front' . Equally different are the
view s available fr o m every different, almost infinite, nurnber of positions a spectator
can occupy w hile moving; around an object. In this sense then, three-dimensional
representati()Il allDws a complete and full comprehension of the abject. As a mediurn,
it g ives spectators tlle higllest degree of authority to change positions and viewpoint;
every side can be seen, nothing is left to the imagination, nothing is hidden or left out.
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Î

'

"Tilree-dimen sional ity tlleref()re pr o vi d e s a

freedom from the control and pre

determinati<>ll depl()yed by the mak:e ()f two-dimensional images. However, there are
lroublillg dynamics a.t work witllin. th.e freer, more open and less authoritarian relationship
lle!VIeen the spectator all(J 1he three-dimen:sional object. The most important of these is

llle irresolva.ble p aradox ()f.cornprehension.
rhe parado:" of «::m])rellellsi o n

the spectator, who can, for example
her hand a Neolithic figurine, the spectator
can never h()]d tlle entire view at a�ty one time. She cannot be both in front and behind
R odin 's .Ptnsertr, for example, nor can she be at both sides simultaneously. In this sense,
tltree-dimensional objects escape com plete comprehension. They can never be viewed in
tlleir e11tirety at any <me time. In th.is sense, and unlik.e the engagement with two-dimen
�ional representations, th.e visual event of engaging the three-dimensional object is tempo
rally ex:.tended . Th.e spectator needs time in which to attempt her understanding of a three
dimensional object. During tlle e:xtended time of trying to collect a complete visual under
�tandillg of the sculpture or the figurille the spectator accumulates numerous different views
and nurnero11s different perspec tiv e s on the object. None of these views or perspectives is
exactly tlle :same as the next one; each slightly contradicts the others. From these contradic
tions emerges a. paradox ()f comprehension for the spectator: a three-dimensional object is
b<Jth ()pen to un derstanding (because of the freedom of perspective offered to the viewer) as
well as closed to a complete llllderstandillg (because of the multiple, contradictory and
competing persp ectives available). From this paradox of comprehension comes the evoca
ti ve, attractive power of figurines.
The power produced by tlle p aradox of the three-dimensional, and the unbalance and
unease that accompany it Ca!l be seen in many manifestations from modem and historic life.
It is the power that draws tlle public to the di oram as of past worlds that one finds in museum
galleries. It is the power that draws 2 million visitors a year to Madam Tussauds in London,
lhe t()urist attraction that display s life-size, three-dimensional wax mannequins of famous
(and infamous) individuals. It is the power that the Hollywood studios tumed to in the
1 950s when tlle first television broadcasts threatened their hold on visual entertainment;
they invested in the produc ti o n of "3D movies" such as the Creature of the Black
Lagoon. It is the power that attracted early photographic viewers in the 1 840s and
1 8 50s to stereosc o pic views of far away places such as the pyramids at Giza.
The power of the three-dimensional rests within these more modem examples, but
also in the examples of sculpture and in the spectator' s engagement with a Neolithic
figurille . It is a power that takes peop le out:side of their own worlds into other places,
both real and mak:e-believe. These are the places that 1 visit when 1 hold a figurine
from ()Uf excavations in Romania. There are the places that Neolithic women, children
and men v isited when they picked up this figurine, looked at it, tumed it over in their
1\lthotlgh. th e three- dirnensi<>nal medium frees

m()ve around a Rodin scul pture or turn <>ver ill

,
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ha1ds� llel<l it

alld p11t it baei< down again. The power of the three-dimensional come

:from tlte sllb·�() n SCil)llS paradox: that affects the spectator who is confronted with bo
a who le- !l e�s ()f -."j�ioll and th.e incomplete-ness of multiple perspectives.

foJ 11 s tbe IllOSt important condition of the paradox of three-dimensional engagem

is: that it �amot �

r�:!lolv-ed.

The subconscious fluctuation between complete and inco�

p Jete CI)Illpreh�nsi()IUJf a11 object that the spectator experiences unbalances her perceptia
md llllieJsta�ding ()ftbctt object. Such an instability of the spectator's engagement with

fLgurine or tlte SClll]l11.lre rn e ans that the object is always active and in the process of bein

l!Jiderstood� th.e spec tato r is never completely at ease with it The energy that gives anthro
p()morp h.ic fir;11rines. tbe p()wer to hold our attention in the same way that they held th

attenti()ll l)f Neolitltil: P'e o p le c omes from the unease, the instability, the unbalanc�, and th

.inhereiii iJC!ril.d.() x: of tlle tltree-dimensional.

1

Wllen we tak.e tl!e J>erspective of visual eulture, we ask new and radically transforme�

<[1lestiom. a0011t figllrine!>.. We sh.ift from asking questions about what these objects are (is it �:

man, a v.' ()IDClll, a !loddess ?) to questions about how these objects do what they do and why'

they are sllccessful in d()ing what they do? What makes them work? Why are these objects
ma.de in. th�re media �ben others are available? In terms of their three-dimensionality, figu·
rines do tlle tlll. gs tllatthe:y do (and did the things that they did in the Neolithic) because they
Ullbalilll<e the �pectabr md mak.e complete comprehension appear possible when it is not 1
Rllt �llat d()es it mean to think in these ways about a prehistoric object such as a
ftgurine? Ho\N doe!> it .hdp us tow ards a better understanding of them? What is the benefit o{
thinldng about figmiJJ. e s in terrns of their material conditions of which three-dimensionalit)l

is but one ex:a.mple? First, in d o ing so we open the debate to a new and larger range of
analytic ahl)'llamics a11d variables. My goal in this paper, however, is not ·to suggest that by
walking; aroll!ld a. fig11ri.n.e or tuming it over in your hand we will understand it better1:
Rather th.e go<tl is to sllg;g;est that, when thought of anew in terms of the spectator and her
position.ing(s ). our understanding of figurines opens up to include a better understanding of
h()W these () bjects �ork:ed in people' s Iives, the reactions that they evoked and how people
perceived them. This is their real meaning.
ln this pa.pe1, [ have suggested that the key to understanding representational objects
such as Neolith.ic figurines rests in a new approach which focuses on the interaction be·

Meen the spectator artd the object being looked at.

1 am interested in placing the spectator

at the core of the investigation of images and representational material culture. 1 am excited
about thinkillg about th.e different senses, dynamics, and roles that a spectator can possess,
about th e even.ts a.nd co11ditions that affect the position and power of the spectator.
l have also s11ggested in this paper that, as archaeologists, we will benefit from focus·

ing; on the "Visllill e"Vellt, tllat we will benefit from examining the ways that people engage an
image or element of material culture. Similarly we will refme oUI know ledge of the past by
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inve�tigatin.g images in terms of tlteir Jllt�sical characteristics and the repercussions that
these characteristics ltave ()n the spectatoJ and on how the spectator understands and reacts

to images. Jrnp()rtant issues w ith.in thes.e in vestigations
pennanence of IepresentCitional objects.

are the medium, size, fiX.idity and

The Jlrospects are exdtin.g not only f()r the study of the Neolithic. The precision of

our understanding of hurn aii beha"Vi()llr would be refined if we made similar examinations

of ()th.er categories of vi sua! Cll.ltu.re from the Neolithic or from other prehistoric and historic
periods: investigations ()f sclllptu.re fmm the classical period, of imagery on coins and med
als , on Medieval wall puli.ngs and fresc()es, inter alia.

1 hope that in addition to provoking

our discussi()n oveJ Neolithic fi.guri.nes. this paper has suggested a way of refining our

u.nderstandings of these ()t!J.er visul phell()mena.

E11clnotes
1 The key Giml>11 tas tex:ts are Tlr.e Goddesses and Gods ofOid Europe (1 982), The Language
oj tlr.e Goddtss ( 1989), and Tlle Civilization of tlle Goddess ( 1 99 1 ).
2

Tringlum and Collkey have arJlued convincingly that Mother Goddess interpretations of

figurines (both. Palaeolithic a.nd Neolithic) reinfo rce modem sexist notions: the male-female sex

and gender l>i-polarity, the primaxy C!Ssociation of the female with reproduction and fertility, the
conflation of an atomical sex with gender, the assumption that these images are unambiguously
about fem.ale-ness or a lirnited nature (Tringlum and Conkey 1999: 26). Meskell has criticized

Mother Goddessism for the essentialism which a.llows it to ignore the large variety in figurine form
and decoration ( 1 995; 1 999). More j)OSiti ve elemen ts of the Gimbutas appfoach are less frequently
noted_ Haaland and H aal and arg11e that tbe questions that Gimbutas asked were of merit for their
time, and are of note today, l>ecause they were an alternative to the sterile positivism of the 1970s
and l 980s witb its aim for al>solute, q11antifiable truths (Haaland and Haaland 1995: 1 20). The
Haaland's also argue tbat Gimbutas' objective has been misunderstood, that her goal was to project
a picture of j)rehistoric society as a counterpoint to disagreeable tendencies in modem society, that
she intended her reconstructions ta stim11la.te us to think about modem concems of sexism, vio
lence and inequality (Haaland and Ha.ala.nd 199 5 : 1 16-7). See also reviews by Talalay ( 1994) and

Tringham ( 1993).

3 Good examples can be fo1111d in the following studies: Tringham and Conkey ( 1 999); Biehl
( 1996); Pavo lovic (1990); Marc11s ( 199S); Morris and Peatfield (2002); Conroy ( 1 993); Langdon

( 1999); Haaland and Haaland (1 995); McDennott ( 1 996).
4 Excell en t introductions to the srudy of v isual eul ture can be found in Evans and Hali ( 1 999)
and Mirzoeff ( 1 998, 1 999).
s There are of course numero11s attempts in modem art to break away from this tyranny of
the imager. Cubism and Surrealisrn are two e�tamples: in both, artists fooled around with the number
and orientation of the perspective and the point of view offered to the spectator. In doing so they
created unl>ala.ncing im ages , images that though powerful on their own, in truth only worked when
seen in relation to the traditional sing le perspective of two-dimensional representation.
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